Statistics for iHS outlier windows for different thresholds. The thresholds differ in percentages of SNPs having iHS values higher than 2 or 3 in a given window (equivalent to Z score of 2 or 3, respectively). Threshold Figure S1 . iHS results using LD based recombination map. Absolute iHS values plotted along the Z chromosome for 10 flycatcher populations. Each dot corresponds to a single SNP. SNPs with |iHS| >2 are shown in yellow. 
Figure S3
Scaled iHS values plotted along the Z chromosome for 8 flycatcher populations. Each dot corresponds to a single SNP. SNPs with iHS > 0 represent female-based |iHS| and iHS < 0 represent male-based |iHS| x (-1). iHS statistic for males was calculated based on 10 phased males and 10 randomly haplotypes sampled per population. SNPs with |iHS| >2 are shown in yellow.
Figure S4
Scaled iHS values plotted along the Z chromosome for 10 flycatcher populations. Each dot corresponds to a single SNP. SNPs with iHS > 0 represent female-based |iHS| and iHS < 0 represent male-based |iHS| x (-1). iHS statistic for males was calculated based on 10 males and 10 females phased together in each population. SNPs with |iHS| >2 are shown in yellow. 
